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6 UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

7 DISTRICT OF NEVADA

8 United States of American for the use and 3:06-cv-00309-BES-RAM
beneflt cf CONSOLIDATED ELECTRICAL

9 DISTRIBUTORS, INC., a foreign ) onoEncorporation,
10 jF3lllirltiff,
11 1

V. ) .

12 ;M .T GRANT ELECTRI .C an unknown entity;
13 DAY & ZIMMERMANN FIAW THORNE

CORPORATION; a Delaware corporation;
14 and AMERICAN CONTRACTORS

INDEMNIW  CO., a surety,
15 )

' Defendants. ) .
, 16 )' 'fi . . . . .

17 AMERICAN CONTRACTORS INDEMNIW )COMPANY,
j8 - 9Crossclaimant,
19 )V.
20 ;MT. GRANT ELECTRIC,
21 )

Crossdefendant. )

22 ;
23 )

AMERICAN CONTM CTORS INDEMNIR  )
24 COMPANY, )

Third Party Plaintiff, )
25 )

v. )
26 )

MERLIN J. HALL, an individual; KATHY )
27 THYN 'E an individual; DOES I through X, )

inclusive, )
28 )

Third Party Defendants. )
)! .
)

:
I
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1 Currently before the Gourt is Defendant/crossclaimanG hird Party Plainti; American

2 Contradors Indemnitycompany's (''ACIC*) Motionforsummaryludgmentt#l l3lfiled onMay

3 27, 2008. Defendant/crossdefendant Mt. Grant Electric (''Mt. Gsanf') and Third Party

4 Defendants Merlin J. Hall and Kathy Thyne (collectively referred to herein as the ''Mt. Grant

5 Defendantsp') filed an Opposition to American Contractors lndemnity Company's Motion for

6 Summary Judgment (#1 16) on June 25, 2008, and ACIC filed a Reply (#117) on July 9, 2008.

7 BACKGROUND

8 This case involves a claim for indem nification brought by ACIC against the Mt. Grant

9 Defendants.l On April 12, 2005, Mt. Grant submitted an eledrical construction bid to Day &

10. Zimmerman Hawthorne Corporation CDZHC'') to pedorm an electricaljob atthe United States

11 army base in Hawthorne, Nevada. (Opposition to ACIC'S Motion for Summary Judgment '

12 (#116) at 2). DZHC accepted the Mt. Grant bid for the projed. However, because the army

13 base was ownei bythe federal government, Mt. Grant was required to obtain both a payment

14 bond and a performance bond before it could be awarded the contrad to perform the work.z

15 As a result of this requirement, Mt. Grant contaded ACIC to obtain the necessary bonds, and

16 ACIC issued the bonds as surety for Mt. Grant. .4#=. at 3. As pad of the transaction for the

17 bonds, on June 13, 2005, ACIC faxed a General Indemn'lty Agreement ('$GlA'') to Mt. Grant.

ls .y=. under the GIA, Mt. Grant agreed to ''indemnify, defend and hold ACIC harmless for aII

19 Iosses and costs, including atlorneys' fees and costs.'' (Motion forsummary Judgment (#113)

20 at 3).

21 According to the Mt. Grant Defendants, at the time they executed the GIA, they were

22 undera time constraintfrom DZHC, The Mt. Grant Defendants state that ''DZHC was growing

23 extremely impatient, and had indicated to Mt. Grant that it would cancel the contract unless

24

1 The initial complaint was filed in this matter on M ay 9. 2006, by Consolidated Electrical25 
oistributors (''CED'') against various defendants. (Complaint (//1)). In April 2008 a settlement was
reached among certain parties and a Stipulation and Order of Dismissal (#1 l4) was entered on June 9.26 
2x s. The indemnifka-don ciaim b)' ACIC against the M t. Grant Defendmus is the only cause of action
remaining in the case.27

2 40 U.S.C. j 3 133(b) pro'îridqs that befqre anl' contracl is awarded --for the construction.22 
. . . . .alteralion. or repair of an) public buildlng ol publlc 'work of the Fedelal GoA'enunent. a pelson naust

funaish to the Gmzelmm em-' a pcrform ance bond and a pal'm ent bond.
i
l
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1 Mt. Grant immediately secured the bonds.'' (Opposition to ACIC'S Motion to Dismiss (#116)

. . 2 at 3). As a result, the owner of Mt. Grant, Merlin J. Hall (''Hall'') ''quickly signed'' the GlA

3 ''without reading it, had it notarized, and Fed Ex'd'' the GlA back to AClC.3 ld. Hall had

4 obtained bonds in the past during his ten years in the electrical business; however, ''he had

5 never seen or been required to enter into an indemnity agreement.'' Ld=. According to the Mt.

. 
6 Grant Defendants, as a result.of Hall's ''Iack of experience,' Hall believed that xthe GlA from

7 ACIC 'iwas similar to an insurance agreement,'' and that the GIA ''would obligate the surety to .

.. . 8 defend its customers in the event of a dispute and that it would 'also require the surety .to

9 proted its customers' bond rating.'' .1.I.

10 On June 20, 2005, Mt. Grant began work on the projed for DZHC. However, because
' 1 1 ofa problem with the eledlical wire, work was halted in November 2005. J#. at 4. As a result

. 12 of this problem , udisputes arose as to who caused the damage to the wire and who was

13 responsible for replacing the defedive wire.'' .1.1. Although Mt. Grant remained on the projed

14 hoping to continue work, in June 2006, Mt. Grant ''Ieft the DZHC job site to find other jobs.''

15 Ldw. at 6. On November 27, 2006, DZHC notified ACIC that Mt. Grant's contract with DZHC for

16 work at the army base was cancelled. Ld..

17 On May 9, 2006, CED asserted a claim against the payment bond issued to Mt. Grant

18 by ACIC after Mt. Grant failed to issue payment for materials and labor on the DZHC project.4

19 (Motion for Summary Judgment (#113) at 4). DZHC also asseded a claim against the

20 peHbrmance bond issued by ACIC to Mt. Grant after DZHC term inated its contract with Mt.

21 Grant. According to ACIC, in response to the claims subm itted by CED and DZHC, ACIC

22 sought to enforce the GlA against Mt. Grant including the indemnity clause. Ld=.

23 The duty to indemnify in the GIA states that ''(i)n consideration of the execution and

24

25 3 ,ACIC faxed the G1A to the M t. Czrant Defendants on June 13. 2005. (Opposition to ACIC s
Motion for Summary Judgment (#1 16) at Exhibit .A p. 2)r DZHC had indicated to Hall that it would26 

1 the contract unless Mt Gram secured thg bonds or a letter of intent from ACIC by June 20, 2005.cance
Ld=. Although Hall mal' have ielt presëured to slgn tlle G1A izmnediatell'. hj' hyd ssveral dal's tch read the27
G1A or consult with someone regardlng the meaning of its terms before slgnlng 1t.

28 4 . . .CED had suppiied M t. Gram u'ith Bire fo1 the ploiect. (Opposition to ACIC s M otion for
. Summan' .ludgm ent (# l 1 6 ) a: 3 ). -
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1 delivery.by (ACIC) of a Bond or any Bonds on behalf of IMt. Grant), IMt. Grant) agrees to

2 indemnify and hold IACICJ harmless from and against anyand aII demands, liabilities, Iosses, .

3 costs, damages, attorheys' fees and expenses of whatever kind or nature'' which arise by

4 reason of ''the execution by IACICI of any Bond on behalf of IMt. Grant) . . . .'' .i#=. at Exhibit 2.

. 5 The GIA also contains a provision that in fudherance.of such indemnity, ACIC i'shall have the

6 right in its sole andxabsolute discretion to determine whether any claims under âny.Bond.or

. 7 Bonds shall be paid, compromised, adjusted, defended, prosecuted or appealed.'' Id. at

. 8 Exhibit. 2.. Moreover, the provision states that ACIC ''shall hake the. right to inqur. such .

9 expenses in handling a claim as it shall deem necessary, including .but not limited to the

10 expenses for investigative, accounting, engineering and Iegal services.'' .1.1. at Exhibit 2.

11 . As noted in the foregoing, although the other claims in this case have been settled, the

' 12 indemnification claim byACIC againstthe Mt. Grant Defendants is still pending. ACIC argues

13 that it is entitled to judgment as a matter of Iaw on this claim based on the indemnity provision

14 in the GIA. (Motion for Summary Judgment (#1 13) at 2). Specifically, ACIC states that the Mt.

15 Grant Defendants ''executed the GIA in consideration for ACIC issuing two bonds as surety

16 for Mt. Grant Electric.'' Id. MoreoMer, ''ltlhe GlA unambiguously sets fodh that Ithe Mt. Grant

17 Defendants) are Iiable to ACIC for any and aII Iosses, including attorneys' fees and costs

18 incurred by ACIC in consequence of ACIC'S execution of the bonds.'' Id. Thus, because the

19 Mt. G rant Defendants ''are clearly contractually obligated to indem nify ACIC pursuant to the

20 GlA,'' ACIC argues that it is entitled to summary judgment.

21 In response, the Mt. Grant Defendants argue that the indemnity provision should not

22 be enforced against them because (1) the GIA is an adhesion contrad', (2) the GIA is

23 unconscionable', and (3) justice and equity require that the GlA be set aside. (Opposition to

24 ACIC'S Motion for Summary Judgment (#116)).

25 AMALYSIS

26 Summaryjudgment i'shall be rendered forthwith if the pleadings, depositions, answers

27 to interrogatories, and adm issions on file, together with the affidavits, if any, show that there

28 is no genuine issue as to any material fact ant that the moving party is entitied tc judgment
I



1 as a matter of Iaw.'' Fed.R,Civ.P. 56(c). A material issue of fact is one that affects the

. 2. o' utcome oflhe litigation and requires a trial to resolve the differing kersions of the truth. Lvnn

' 3' v. Sheet Metal Workers Int'l Ass'n, 8O4 F.2d 1472, 1483 (9th Cir. 1986). The burden of

4 demonstrating the absence of a genuine issue of material fact Iies with the moving party, and

. 5 for. this purpose, the material lodged by the moking party must bq viewed in the Iight most

6 favorable to the nonmoving party. Adickes v, .S.H. Kress & Co., 398 U.S. 144, 157 (j 970).,

7 Martinez v. City of Los Anoeles, 141 F.3d 1373, 1378 (9th Cir. 1998). . . .

. 8 Any dispute regarding a material.issue of fact must be genuine- the evidence m ust be .

. 9 such that 1'a reasonable jury could return a verdid for the nonmoving party,'' .(4.. Thus,

10 ''Iwlhere the record taken as a whole could not Iead a rational trier of fact to find for the
. 11 nonmoving pady, 'there is no genuine issue for triar and summary judgment is proper.

12 Matsushita Elec. Indus, Co. v. Zenith Radio Corp., 475 U.S. 574, 587 (1986). ''A mere scintilla

13 of evidence will not do, for a jury is permitted to draw only those inferences of which the

14 evidence is reasonably susceptible; it may not resort to speculation.'' British Airwavs Bd. v.

15 Boeinc C0., 585 F.2d 946, 952 (9th Cir. 1978). The evidence must be significantly probative,

16 and cannot be merely colorable. Anderson v. Libertv Lobbv. lncv, 477 U.S. 242, 250 (1986).
. 17 Conciusory allegations that are unsuppoded by fadual data cannot defeat a m otion for

18 summaryjudgment. Tavior v. List, 880 F.2d 1040, 1045 (9th Cir. 1989).

19 ln a contract case, i'Islummary judgment is appropriate when the contract terms are

20 clear and unambiguous, even if the parties disagree as to their meaning.'' Kassbaum v.

21 Stennenwolf Prod., lnc-., 236 F.3d 487, 491 (9th Cir. 2000). Under Nevada Iaw, a contract is

22 clear and unambiguous if it ''is not reasonably susceptible to more than one interpretation.''

23 Univ. of Nevada. Reno v. Stacev, 116 Nev. 428, 431, 997 P.2d 812, 814 (Nev. 2000).

24 Indemnity agreements by a surety seeking reimbursement for paym ents made on a

25 bond or for costs incurred in consequence of execution of a bond ''have been consistently

26 upheld as valid and enforceable.'' Emniovers Ins. of W ausau v. Able Green. Inc., 749 F.supp.

27 1100, 1103 (S.D,Fla 1990). Nevada Iaw has upheld indemnity agreements in the surety

::8 context. See Transamerica Premier Ins. Co, v. Nelson. 1 10 Nev. 951 , 878 P.2d 314 (Nev.

1994)(stating that a GIA holding a surety harmiess for aII expenses conseguential tc the !

. 5



. 1 issuance of a bond is an enforceable agreementl', see also ins. Co. of the West v. Gibson Tile

. 2 Comnany. Inc., 12 2 Nev. 455, 134 P.3d 698 (Nev. zotfltholding that a surety.hasxthe rightto

' 3 pursue its indemnification claims under'the plain terms of a general indemnity agreementl.s '

4 ln their response to ACIC'S motion for summary judgment, the Mt. Grant Defendants do not''

5. argue that indemnity agreements in general are unenforceable. Rather, as noted, the Mt.

6 Grant Defendants argue that thq GlA should not be enforced against them because it i; an

7 adhesion contrad, is uncônscionable, and should be set aside under principles of equity @nd

8 justice. . .
9 1. Adhesion Contracl

10 Nevada Iaw defines an adhesion contrad as a ''standardized contract form offered to

' 11 consumers of goods and services essentially on a 'take it or leave it' basis, without affnrding

12 the consumer a realistic oppodunity to bargain, and under such conditions that the consumer

13 cannot obtain thedesired produd orservice except by acquiescing to the form of the contrad.''

14 Obstetrics and Gvnecologists v. PeDDer, 1O1 Nev. 105, 107, 693 P.2d 1259, 1260 (Nev. 1985).

15 According to the Nevada Supreme Court, the ''distindive feature of an adhesion contrad is

16 thatthe weaker pady has no choice as to its terms.'' Id. However, an ''adhesion contract need

17 not be unenforceable if it falls within the reasonable expedations of the weaker or 'adhering'

18 party and is not unduly oppressive.'' Id.

19 Here, the Mt. Grant Defendants argue that the GlA is an adhesion contract because

20 they were required to enter into it before they could obtain a bond uwhich, in turn, was a

21 prerequisite to obtaining the contrad with DZHC.'' (Opposition to ACIC'S Motion for Summary

22 Judgment (#1 16) at 10). Moreover, the Mt. Grant Defendants state that ''ltlhere is no

23 evidence'' that they ''knowingly consented to the terms'' of the GIA, Id. Instead, according to

24 the Mt. Grant Defendants ''the only evidence establishes that they signed'' the GIA. (d. ln

25 response, ACIC states that the Mt. Grant Defendants cannot be relieved of ''contractual

26 obligations which they freely assumed'' as a business entity engaged in a business

27

f ln upholding general indemni't)' agreemenlsy the NeA'ada Supreme Coun has stated tha: a surep'261 
i cl nmificaîion because -sureties. unlike insurers. profit solell' from the premiul-ns the).'is entitled to n g

f collect
. 
lndem mfication rights guard againsl llotcntial losses. help reduce the sureTl'- s risk. and keep1 

. .. ; . u p yj: ay ,y(..j y .. prem iums retatiArel).' lov . lns. Co . of- the 'h . est. 1 3 .
f. !
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1 transaction. (Reply (#1 17) at 4). Moreover, ACIC notes that the Mt. Grant Defendants could

2 have obtained the ''requisite bonds from any number of surety companies,'' and .that just
' 3 because the GIA wàs a standàrdized contract does not mean that it could not have been

4 modified to meet the intent of the padies. Id.

'5 In this matter, the Court finds that the GIA is not an adhesion contrad. The Mt. Grant

6 Defendants have not provided any evidence that they did not have an opportunity to bargain

' 
. . 7 with ACIC over the terms of the agreement or.that they were.required to enter into the GIA on

8 a ''take it or Ieave it basis.''6 Notably, Mt. Grant is a business aentity and the Mt. Grant

9 Defendants concede that Hall ''had obtained bonds in the past during his ten years in the

. . 10 electrical business.'' (Opposition to ACIC'S Motion for Summary Judgment (#116) at 3). The
. ' 11 factthat Hall onlyhad ''a high school education''and thad neverseen an indemnityagreement''

' . ' 12 does not turnwthe GIA into an adhesion contract. As a result, the GIA cannot be set aside

13 based on this argument.

14 . II. Unconscionability

15 The Mt. Grant Defendants also argue that the GIA cannot be enforced against them

16 because itwas unconscionable. (Opposition to ACIC'S Motion forsummaryludgment (#116)

17 at 10). According to the Mt. Grant Defendants, the GlA is both procedurally and substantively

18 unconscionable because it is an adhesion contrad and because ACIC retained the sole

19 discretion to determ ine whether any claims should be paid under the bond. Id. at 1 1. ln

20 response, ACIC notes that similar indemnity agreements have been routinely enforced in both

21 Nevada and otherjurisdictions. (Reply (#117) at 5). ln addition, ACIC argues that the GlA is

22 not an adhesion contract and that it is also not substantively unconscionable. In this regard,

23 ACIC states that ''Iallthough the GIA does provide broad coverage to ACIC, the terms of the

24 GlA are not oppressive.'' Id, ACIC also states that the right to settle clause noted by the Mt.

25 Grant Defendants is common in indemnity agreements and routinely enforced by courts,

26

6 The M t. Grant Defendants argue that they entered into the G1A on a take it or leave it basis11 17 
.' lb ' . **becausr ACIC faxed tlge apelment to them onll' days before a June 20 deadilne imposed b) DZHC.

Opposltion to ACIC s Motlon for Summar)' Judjmeqt (#1 1 6) at 1 0). As a result. the Mt. Grayt28 (
Defeydants stqte that Hall either signed the .rC)IA. - or d1d noî obtain the lclI'1d.-- ld. HoweNrer. thls
dejtdllne was lmposed b)' DZHC and 110: ACIC. hloreoA'qsr such an assenpon does not proA'iae an).'
'ldznce that the tenns of the GlA u'ouid na: bz negalialec b)' ACIC. je'y
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1 Nevada lawprovidesthata courtmayinvalidate an unconscionable contractorcontract

' 
. 2 clause.. D.R. Horton. Inc. v. Green, 120 Nev. 549, 553, 96 ,P.3d 1 159, 1162 (Nev. 2004).

. 3 ''Generally, both procedural ànd substantive unconsciènability must be present in order for a

4 court to exercise its diBcretion and refuse to enforce a , . . clause as unconscionable.'' ld.

5 (quoting Burch v, Dist. Ct., 1 18 Nev. 438, /#2, 49 P,3d 647, 650 (Nev. 2002)). A clause is

6 ''procedurally unconscionable when a pady lacks a meaningful opportunity to agree to the

7 clause termB either because .of unequal bargaining power, as in an adhesion contract, or

. 
8 because the clause and its effeds are not readily ascertainable upon a review of the contrad,''

9 Id. at 554, 49 P.3d at 1 162. iiprocedural unconscionability often involves the use of fine print

10 or complicated, incomplete or misleading Ianguage that fails to inform a reasonable person

. 11 ofthe contradual Ianguage's consequences.'' ld. (citing Am/Airlines. lnc. v. W olens, 513U.S.

12 219, 2d9 (1995)(O'Conner, J., concurringl). Substantive unconscionability, on the other hand,

13 ''focuses on the one-sidedness of the contract terms.'' Id.

14 In this case, the Court finds that the GIA is neither procedurally nor substantively

15 unconscionable. As noted in the foregoing, the GIA is not an adhesion contract. Moreover,

16 the Mt. Grant Defendants have not argued that the terms of the GIA were not readily

17 aBcedainable upon a review of the contrad. Rather, the Mt. Grant Defendants concede that

18 they simply did not read the terms of the agreement. However, the Mt. Grant Defendants'

19 fajlure to read the agreem ent does not m ake the term s of the agreem ent unconscionable.?

20 In addition, the GIA is not substantively unconscionable. Although ACIC concedes that the

21 G1A provides it with broad coverage, the Mt. Grant Defendants have not argued that the GlA

22 wasentirelyone-sided. Moreover, similarsettlementclauses asthe onefound in theGlAhave

23 been repeatedly upheld by couds. See Emnlovers Ins. of W ausau, 749 F.supp. at 1 100.

24 111. Equity and Justice

25 Finally, the Mt. Grant Defendants argue that principles of equity and justice require that

26 the GlA be set aside, (Opposition to ACIC'S Motion for Summary Judgment (#116) at 11).

27

'ag 7 According to the Ninth Circuit. --a par't)' who signs a written agreenaent yeneralll' is bound b)'
- its tenns. eA'en though he neither reads it nol. considers the legal consequellces of slgning i:.-- Oneratint

Enzineers Pension Trusl h'. Gillianl. ï? 7 F.2d 4 5(l 1 . 1 5(14 ( 9th Cir. l C)8 #'-. ). ldoreoA'er. as noled in the
foregoing. lhe :1:. Gran: Defelldants had seA'eral dal's to read the G1A prior lc. signing it. '

E; '
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1 The Mt. Grant Defendants note that soon after beginning work ''HalI found himself enmeshed

2 in a chain of events over which he had no control, for which be bore no fault, and which

3 ultimately forced him, for the first time, to Ieave a projed unfinished.'' .1.1. The Mt. Grant

4 Defendants fudher state that while they 'dare in no way suggesting that ACIC has been

. 
5 negligent and should not recover as a result, the Mt. Grant Defendants are Iikewise not at fault

6 for the events that have occurred and the resulting financial fate that has befallen them .'' Id.

7 at 12. As a result, the Mt. Grant Defendants argue that the G1A be set aside.

8 Although the Court.recognizes the hardship placed on the Mt. Grant Defendants by the

9 events that occurred during the DZHC project, the Court cannot set aside a contract 'imerely

10 because . . . performance becomes more dil cultorexpensivethan anticipated bythe padies.''

' . 11 Citrone v. SNJ Assoc., 682 A.2d 92, 95 (R.I. 1996). As noted by the Mt. Grant Defendanls,

12 ACIC was not at fault for any of the events that occurred. Rather, the entirety of ACIC'S

13 obligation arose from its undedaking on behalf of the Mt. Grant Defendants. As a result, this

14 Coud cannot Bet aside the agreement Mt. Grant ezecuted with ACIC. See Transamerica, 1 10

15 Nev. at 956, 878 P.2d at 317 (stating that a similar GIA entitled the surety to a full recovery of

16 expenses incurred in defending the adion on a bond because ''in the case of a surety sued

17 on a bond, the surety generally has no culpability whatsoever, and the entirety of its

18 obligations arises from its undedaking on behalf of the indemnitor and principal obligorr).

19 CONCLUSIO N

20 Fortheforegoing reasons, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED thatAclc's Motion for Summary

21 Judgment (#113) is GRANTED.

22 The Clerk of the Court shall enterjudgment accordingly.

23
Dated this 10th day of February, 2009.

24

25

26 United tates lstrict Judge

27

28
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